CfC is committed to increasing access to social infrastructure for communities in need. From the ground up, CfC creates a lasting space for positive change. We invite you to be part of this change through a donation this holiday season.

https://givebutter.com/2021PositiveChange (or use our QR Code)

SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE
Construction for Change (CfC) defines social infrastructure as facilities that meet local needs and contribute to quality of life. It can include health, education, community, youth, and emergency facilities.

LOW ACCESS & RISK AVERSION
Low access to life-improving services is increasing within low-resourced populations. Our NGO partners often provide critical relief, but require better social infrastructure facilities to realize their work’s full impact. Unfortunately, capital projects present a significant risk to these organizations and their programming.

OWNER’S REPRESENTATION
An owner’s representative is experienced in construction and manages relationships with general contractors, architects, municipal authorities and financial institutions involved in a project on behalf of the client (owner).

RISK MANAGEMENT
CfC provides construction expertise as owner’s representatives for our NGO project partners. With hyper-local knowledge of the region and a collaborative network of global partners, CfC better optimizes social and financial returns by closing the risk management gap to build social infrastructure on time and on budget.

HUB MODEL
CfC has a proven track record in serving low-resourced populations through our hub model. Staff is deployed from our Regional Office in Africa or the Americas to smaller hub offices in local areas based on our construction projects.

MAJOR IMPACT
Continued success is contingent on funding. A donation directly empowers local operations and equitable global communication, specifically in the hiring of female project managers and BIPOC local professionals. With your help, CfC can deliver lasting social infrastructure in a way that advances equity in the construction sector.
Pallet is a social purpose company working to end unsheltered homelessness. CfC recruits volunteers, project manages timelines and oversees the build of temporary shelters that offer a safe and dignified place to live during transitions to permanent housing.

“We want the world to see that people’s futures are defined by their potential, not their past history.”
- Amy King, Pallet Founder and CEO